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PARTE PRIMA

ATTI LEGISLATIVI ED AMMINISTRATIVI

FIRST PART

ADMINISTRATIVE AND LEGISLATIVE ACTS

LAW No. 3 of 18 December, 1973.

Budget Law for the year 1973.

THE PRESIDENT

OF THE SUPREME REVOLUTIONARY COUNCIL

HAVING HEARD the Council of Secretaries;

TAKING NOTEof the approval of the Supreme Revolutionary

Council;

HEREBY PROMULGATES

the following Law:

Article 1

Budget

The Government is authorised to assess and collect, according

to existing laws, all revenue for the financial year from the first of

January to the thirty first of December, 1973 and to incur expendi-

ture in accordance with the attached estimated budget amounting

to Seven hundred and seventy four million, twenty five thousand,

four hundred and fotry Somali Shillings.

Article 2

Virements

1. The power to make virements beween the heads or projects
of the budget appearing under different heads is hereby delegated

to the Government.

2. Notwithstanding the provision of the preceding paragraph,

the Secretary of State for Finance is hereby delegated the power

to allocate supplementary funds from Ministry of Finance Subhead
4.19.00«Subvensions» to any Ministry’s expenditure Subhead or to
any Government Agency, if and when deemed necessary, without
recourse to virement or variation law.
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8. The power to make virements between the subheads within.
the same head orproject and between the projects of the sameMi-
nistry, is hereby delegated to the Segretary of State for Finance.

I | Article 3

o Reservations

l. Tlie Government on. the proposal of the Secretary of State
. for Finance may reserve expenditure authorised by this law under °

. any subhéad,either in' whole orin part,if it is satisfied that it is in
the national interest to do so. .

2. The Secretary of State for Finance may temporarily reserve
expenditure foraa period not exceding three months.

ue - Article 4
Abrogation of Fiscal Laws and Transfer of Receipts

I. With effect from lst January 1973 the Law No. 1935 of 9th
May, 1939 relating to the Tax on insuranceand receipts from hospi-
tals is hereby abrogated.

2. With effect from first January, 1973, the receipts' from
water and eleetricity are hereby tnansfered to the respective Local
Councils. i

Article 5-

.Entry into Force

| This law shall have effect from 1st January, 1973.
It shall be included in the Official! Compilation of Laws and

Decrees of the Somali Democratic Republic and pub.ished in the
Oîficial Bulletin.

All persons shall be required to observe it and causeothers +to
observeit asa Law of the State.

| Mogadiscio, 18th December, 1972,

Jaalle Maj. Gen, Mohamed Siad Barre

. PRESIDENT .
of te Supreme Revolutionary Council

SECRETARY OF STATE FOR FINANC
Taalle MY. Weirah
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GENERAL REVIEW OF ECONOMIC ACTIVITIES | |

The year 1972 is the third complete year since the birth of the
revolution — It has also been a year of great transformation, as was
stated by the President of the SRC in his message to the Nation on
21st October 1972 — «During which the structure of-a.backward s0-
ciety was transformed into a more progressive, and fair one».

Important steps designed to strengihen and consolidate the re-
volution, and to free our economy from the shackles of underdeve-
lopmént were taken during the year, and the masses responded with
enthusiasm to the Presidents* call for sacrifice and self-reliance. ’

The consciousness and political awareness of our peopie and.
their unstinted self-help efforts have done a lot to offset the giover-
men?s. growing expenses and its commitment tathe betterment of
{he coriditions of the masses; Our achievement so far could only be.
sustained by the total participation amd involvement of the whole
nation in the development of our society.

As was stated on may occasion by the President of the SRC
societies like our own, where conditions are favourable and ripefor
a total change the creative capacity of the masses and its mobiliza--
tion is a pre-condition for development. ,

The appeal to increase production, to reduce and cut down
unnecessary and unproductive expenditures has been met with po-
sitive response on the part of the nation and is Vielding positive
results. i

The productive sectors of the econmy, Livestock, Agriculture,
Fishing and Industry are gaining ever more strength to: form a
sotid base for the economy of the nation, i

The economy had already recovered in 1971 from the 1970 re- .
cession. Total exports rose by 19% during the yearto Sh. S0..272
million and imports by 22% to Sh. So. 400 million. Government
Expenditure rose by 12% with a correspondinig rise in employment
as a result of an increase in Government investment an dthe intro-
duction of the Crash Programmes, The forcast for 1972 indicates a
continuation of this ‘growth. o

In persuance of theGovernments' policy to achieve an equita- n
ble distribution of income, the 1973 Budget provides a sum of Sh.-
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So. 3.000.000 to augment the renumerations of the Crash Pro-

gramme Volunteers, as well as a sum of Sh. So. 450.000 to cover

the 5% difference in the salaries of the A scale personnel.

Provisions has also been made for covering the cost of Îree

medicare at the hospitals where hospital fees have been abolished.

Although Government Revenue had made considerable pro-

gress during the last few years, much remains to be done in that

aspect, specially in the rationalization of the fiscal system and its

adaptation to the real, prevailing condiions of the conutry.

It is no longer tolerable that in a country like ours the most

casily assessable incomes, salaries etc should be those that are sub-

jected to fiscal pressure, for if this trend is not checked and modi-
fied, it will continue to reward the tax evaders, and punish those

who because of the very nature of their incomes cannot avoid the

burden of taxation. The end result of such a situation would natu-
raliy be a widening of the gap of income distribution.

The improvement of the assessment and collection methods of
Revenueis a priority with the Ministry of Financeif it has to assure
funds for the financement of government investmenis.

No less important than the improvement of Revenue collection,
is the streamlining of expenditure control, and its adaptation to the
development needs of the country.

It was in order to effect a gradual improvement of our fiscal
system and our administrative practices in genera], that the system
of pre-check by the Accountatnt General’s Office on all payment:
madeby the various Ministrries, was abolished in 1972, while on the
other hand the offices’ control over the finances of the regions and
districts was strengthened, in order toinstil the teneis of public
finance in the minds of Local Government Administrators.

Towards this end the Accountant General's Office will extent
its activities to the Local Government Councils. Since the Budgets
of the Councisl are now included in the Central State Budget, all
payments and receipts effected by them will from 1973 onwards be
effected through the competent Regional Accountants or  Distric
Sub-Accountants. This will give the Government contro] over the
finances of these Councils ,by channeling them towards national
priorities.

REVENUE

1. The State Budget for 1973 will provide the necessary fi-
nancial resources for the Programmes to be impiemented in the
coming year, aimed at general economic development, the impro-

| vement of Public. Education, the Health Services and the nehancing
AFRO. Aneiitoeiia Tifif-Qer-n_ atrientb2_1
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Revenue amounting to Sh, So. 774.025.440 and Expenditures of

Sh. So. 773.176.690 are provided under the 1973 Budget.

Estimated Revenues for fiscal year 1973 will increase by Sh.

So. 267.025.440 or by 52.6% over the 1972 figure.

Maintaining a healthy trend in the balance between Revenue

and Expenditures in our Ordinary Budget, achieved in the first year

oi our Revolution, Ordinary Revenues will not only be in a position

to cover the current expenditures entirely, but will contribute more

to the annual plan than was envisaged under the Short Term De-

velopment Programme.

The spectacular rise in the Revenue Estimatesis mainly due to

the large contribution being made by the Public Agencies and En-

terprises into the Central State Budget, and the inclusion there in

of the resources of the Regional and District Councils thereby com-

bining our resources in a Unified Budget for the first time. Local

resources will amount to Sh. So. 456.900.000 in 1973, registering an

increase oî So. Sh. 79.900.000 or 21.5% over thoso of 1972.

The strengthening and stream-lining of the Public Sector of the

economy has resulted in the impressive tenfold increase in the con-

tribution of the Public Agencies to the national economy.

Revenue from all Public Propetry amounted to Sh. So. 2.000.000

in 1969; Sh. So. 6.700.000 in 1970; Sh. So. 8.000.000 in 1971; Sh. So.

30.800.000 in 1972; an d is estimated at Sh. So. 68.500.000 in 1973.

Government share from the net Profit of the Public Agenciesis

expected to reach Sh. So. 30.800.000 during the same year.

However, despite this great contribution being made into the

national economy by these bodies, amply demonstrated by the fac:

that the share of incomes from Public Property in the total revenue

for 1973 will amount to 15% against 2% in 1970, certain agencies

and Enterprises need to raise their standard of efficiency by curta-

iling unnescessary expenditures. The loss of Sh. So. 3.900.000 sus-

tained by the Somali Airlines in 1971 is to be attributed mainly to

wastefulness. The same reason has been found to be the cause oî

the loss incurred by the National Banana Board andthefall in the

sugar production in 1971-1972.

It is the duty oî the management and workers of these Enter-

prises to undertake all reasonable measures that would render their

concemns profitable, and in a position to contribute to the economic

development of the country.

The share of Indirect Taxes within the total revenue has de-

creased 74.9% in 1971 to 59.1% in 1973, while Direct Taxes will

also decrease from 10.2% of total revenues in 1971 to 9.5% in 1973,

although tliey will increase by Sh. So. 9.000.000 over the 1971 figure.

This situation proves that the efforts of the Ministry of Finance
Airortad inurarde the achievement of the maximum mobilization oÎ
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financial resources in the State Budget, through the creation of a

powerful public sector in the national economy and the effecting of

continuous improvements in the relations between the Public Bodies

and he State Budget are already yielding commendable results.

3. Assistance in the form of grants and long term credits from

friendly countries and International Organizations total to Sh. So.
241.425.440 in 1973. Out of this Sh. So. 95.430.250 will be in the

form of grants, and Sh, So. 145.695.190 will be long term credits.

The Italian Budgetary Aid is expected to amount to Sh. So.
13.700.000, that is, the same amount that was extended in the pre
vious year.

EXPENDITURE

4. Total Expenditure under the 1973 Budget is estimated at
Sh. So. 773.176.690 and has increased by Sh. So. 266.176.690 or by
52.5% over the 1972 figures.

Local Government expenditures shown under the Central State
Budget for the first time as a result of the Govennments’ policy to
strengthen the Ministry of Finance’s role in he mobilization of the
financial resources of the State and their proper utilization, will
amount to Sh. So, 52.000.000 in 1973.

Ministerial allocations under the 1973 Budget total Sh. So.
396.145.640 compared with a total of Sh. So. 343.722.000 in 1972.

The comparative table shown below demonstrates that although
appropriations under personnel emoluments and Property and Ser-
vices have increased, their rate of increase is minimal compared
with that of allocations under capital investments. The latter pro-
visions have increased 7 fold in 1973.

The Ministry of Finance has made a provision of Sh. So.
15.000.000 under the 1973 Budget aimed at increasirig the Govern-
ment’s share in the capital of the Somali Development Bank, in
order to enable the Bank to contribute to the Government’s deve-
lopment efforts by providing wider credit facilities.

In persuance of the Governments’ policy to achieve an equita-
ble distribution of the national resources, and because of the im-
portance that the Revolution attaches to the development of rural
areas, a sum of Sh, So. 7.000.000 has been allocated under the 1973
Budget, to be channelleg through the Somali Development Bank,
as a Development Fund for the rural areas, The sum will be ap-
propraited outside the Rural Development Department Budget, aud
will be utilizeg partly as a direct grant to these areas, and partly
to cover and offset the high rates of Interest of the loans that the
Dovelnnmant Ranl anviandl i. dillo
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A sum of Sh. So. 15.000.000 is provided for Public Debt Ser-

vicing in 1973. Out of this the sum of Sh. So. 10.000.000 will cover

tne ammortization of Foreign Debts.

THE SHORT TERM DEVELOPMENT

PROGRAMME 1971-1973

In the Short Term Development Programme, the Central Go-

vernment has to provide 61 million for the two years 1972-1973.

In the 1972 Budget the Government made a contribution of

about 49 million from its surplus on current revenues, with a fur-

{ner 10 million in the form of internal borrowing by the Government

and 12 million being the depreciation fund of the nationalized con-

cerns channelled also towards the Programme, thus bringing the

‘otal contribution from internal resources allocated to the STDP

in 1972 to 71 million, 10 million more than the total government

contribution for two years, envisaged under the Development Pro-

gramme.

In 1973 the share of Government in the Development expendi-

ture will be about 84 million. Out of this the sum of Sh. So.

60.005.610 will be the contribution from its surplus on current re-

venues and Sh. So. 13.600.000 will be the Government Development

Fund, and Sh. So. 10.000.000 will be raised through Government

Domestic Borrowing.

Total outlay on Development Projects will come to Sh. So.

325.031.050 in 1973. Breakdown by sources is as follows:

Government 83.605.610

Foreign Grants 145.695.190

Foreign Grants 95.664.250

Domestic Grants 66.000

325.031.050

It should be stated here that Projects for which no provision was

made under the STDP are included in the Annual Plan and that

for some projects more than made provision for in the STDP has

been provided.
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BUDGET 1973

SUMMARY

Revenue and other receipts

Expendi.ure: A — Ordinary

B — Development Programme

C — Local Government Councils

Surplus

Revenue

Ordinary Expenditure

Surplus

Government Contribution to Development Programme

Development Fund
Grants
Publi Debt (Foreign)

Public Debt (Domestic)

Total Revenue and Other Receipts for

Development Programme

774.025.440

396.145.640

325.031.050

52.000.000

773.176.690

848.750

774.025.440

457.000.000

396.145.640

60.005.610

13.600.000
95.730.250
145.695.190

10.000.000
_e
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AGRICULTURE AND LIVESTOCK

3. The Government is engaged in implementing the Agricul-

ture and Livestock Development Programmes, aimed at:

— Meeting the people’s need for food-stuffs and the achieve-

ment of Self-sufficiency in grains;

— Supplying the present industries with raw materials;

— Securing the further expansion of the processing Indu-

stries;

— Ensuring an export market for the farm produce and ani-

mal products.

The ou:lays for financing the above-mentioned programmes in

1973 can be expressed in the following comparative table:

  
 

 

1.000 Shs.

Actual Estimate Estimate %

Description 1971 1972 1973 1972-1971

a) Esiimate under the

Ordinary Budget 5.556.7 44240  5.082.7 914%

b) Estimate under the

Develp. Programme 3.943.5 19.737.0 32.548.0 7 fold
 

Total 9.500.2  24.161.0 37.630.7 4 fold
 

Share in total budget

Expenditure (excluding

Local Government) con-

{ributions and foreign

grants 27% 5.8% 7.8% _
 

ce) Foreign Contributions

under the Develop-

ment Programme —_ 5.838.4  33.300.0

 

Gand Total 9.500.2  29.999.4  70.930.7 7.5 fold
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Actual Estimate Estimate o

Description 1971 1972 1973 1972 IO71

LIVESTOCK

a) Estimates under the _

Ordinary Budget 4.475.7 3.791.0  4.1600 93%

b) Estimate under the
Develop. Programme 2.277.8. 6.487.0  6.745.1 3 fold

 

Total 6.753.5 10.278.0 10.905.1 161%
 

Share in total expenditure 1.9% 24% 22% —
 

c) Foreign contributiosn
under the Develop-
ment Programme —_ —_ 5.000.0 —

 

Grand Total 6.753.5 102780 15.405.1 2.3 fold
 

. Total Agriculture plus
Livestock 16.253.7 40.277.4 86.835.8. 5.3 fold

 

Allocations from internal resources for these two sectors have
increased 4 fold in Agriculture and by 61% in Livestock over the
1971 figures. Their shares in total expenditure of the budget are
gradually increasing, particularly with regard to Agriculture,

As is clear from the above data, ordinary expenditure a![ocated
to these Ministries is decreased in 1973 as against 1971, by dimini-
shing the contributions (4.0.0.) to the Ministry of Agriculture and
services (2.0.0.) to be rendered to the Livestock Ministry.

. 6. The total amount of capital investment envisaged under
iNe budget will be appropriated' as follows:

— So. Sh. 65.848.000 for Agriculture or So. Sh. 42.044.500
more than was, provided in 1972:

— So, Sh, 11.745.120 for the Livestock or So. Sh.5.258.120
over the 1972 provision.  
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In addition, the national agencies attached to these Ministries,
Local Councils and co-operative communities will spend over So.
Sh. 26.000.000 for financing the expansion and improvement of
these branches, either from their own resources or in the form of
bank credits.

7. A sumofSo. Sh. 11.000.000 is allocated undr the Mmistry
of Agriculture and Livestock for the financing of the Crash Pro-
grammesin 1973 while So. Sh. 450.161 is provided for theconstruc-
tion and improvement and maintainanceof irrigation works (dams,
embankments, canals etc.).

8. During June-July 1973 the Fanole Project for which the
Government has allocated the sum of Sh. So. 12.000.000 will com-
mence. The Project will be implemented with the assistance of
USSR.

The Balaad Irrigation Project under which 10.000 hectares will
be cu!tivated is also planned to start in 1973. The People's Demo-
eratic Republic of Korea will provide the necessary technical assi-
«lance and know-how to implement the project.

9. In 1973 great attention will be given to the organizing of
Agricultural co-operatives. In the course of the year 25 co-opera-
tives aimed at producing Agricultural products and raw materials
for industry will be set up. The implementation of this programme
should be made possible by financial aid to be rendered by (he Go-
vernment and Local Councils.

The creation of co-operatives will serve as a stepping stone
towards fundamental social changes based upon socialist principles
and will enhance the mechanized cultivation of vast farm lands.

10. This will entail the setting up of and creation of a tech-
nical base for Agriculture.

At present the ADC is the only public organisation capable
ef carrying out mechanized operations in the field of Agriculture,
The development of Agricultural production will depend io a large
cxient on the provision of a sound technical base and the expansion
uÎ the activities of the ADC.

It was in order to achieve this base that during 1972 repair
shops for agricultural implements and machinary were set up ai {he
ADC stations in Giamama, Giohar, and a Central Workshop will
be put into operation in Mogadiscio before the end of the year. In
1973 Repair Shops will be set up in Afgoi , Shalambot and Har-
geisa Stations.

îl1. With regard to the Livestock Seotor, priority is given to
che improvement of the existing veterinary Services, the iniensifi-

cation of anima] health, the expansion of the joint-rinderpest cam-
naign and parasite treatment centres. Wildlife preservation and
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Re-afforestation and Range management are also given due consi-

deration. An outlay of Sh. So. 2.840.250 is provided for these acti-
vities under the 1973 Budget.

Great attention is also given to the training of personnel Îor
‘hicse sercives. A sum, therefore, of Sh. So. 653.880 has been allo

cated ‘0 the school for Animal Health Assistants in 1973, while Sh.
So. 1.000.000 is appropriated in 1973 for the establishment of a Ve-
terimary College.

A sum of Sh. So. 5.700.000 has been allocated to the devciop-
ment cf the Trans-Juba Livestock Project, to be financed with aid
from the Intemational Development Association.

INDUSTRY

12. The expansion of Industry, and the raising of the effi-
ciency and profitability of the existing enterprises is of prime im-
vortance to the national economy. The creation in future oî an in-
dustrial base for the National economy will enable the couniry to
meet the vital needs of thepeop!e. These aims are amply formulaicd
hy the President of SRC Jaalle Mohamed Siad Barre in mos:ci iis

«peeches.

In response to these tasks, the 1973 State Budget provides the
Ministry of Industry with he appropriations shown in he coipa-
rative iabele below:

  
  

 

 

1.000 Sh.

Actual Estimate Estimate To

Description 1971 1972 1973 1973 1971

a) Personne] Emoluments
and properiy and
Services 752.5 842.0 992.0 131%

b) Development Projects
financed from the
budget 841.0. 3.240.0 10.067.012 fold
 

Total 1.593.5 4.082.0 11.059.0 7 fold
 

Share in total expendi- .
ture of the Budget 05% 1% 23% —
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Actual Estimate Estimate %

Description 1971 1972 1973 1973 1971

c) Development Projects
financed from foreing
contributions 1.000.0  8.195.0 10.531.410 fold
 

Total Expenditure 2.593.5  12.267.0  21.590.4 8 fold
 

13. The aboveindicate, firstly, that the share or the Ministry

of Industry allocations in the total State Budget expenditures in-

creased within the 3 year plan period from 0.5% to 2.3% or over

4 fold. We are aware that this is not very impressive especially with

regard to such a vital sector of our economy,butit is expected thai

this steady rise in the appropriations to Industrial Development will

in future continue to rise at a higher rate.

Secondly it can be inferred from these figures that, while admi-

nistrative expenses have increased by 31% in ten years capital

outlays have increased 12 fold.

14. In 1973 the sum of Sh. So. 20.598.000 composed of both

internal and external contributions, has been allocated to finance

ihe following projects:

— Foundry Project Sh. So. 6.617.000.

— Gypsum plant construction Sh, So. 2.331.400.

— Investment in Development of Fisheries Sh. So. 4.450.000.

-— Replenishment of the working capital of existing enterprises

Sh. So. 6.200.000.

— Small scale industries Sh. So. 1.000.000.

A fruit processing factory nearing completion at Afgoi and

financed by the Somali Development Bank, a carton factory at lower

Giuba, a Grain Mill at Mogadiscio, and the Cigarettes and Matches

Factory at the Capital are not allocated any funds under the Cen-

tral Budget.

It's necessary to point out, that under the Short Term Develop-

ment Programme only some Sh, So. 15.950.000 was allocated for

the development of Industry. .

The actual data for 1971 and 1972 show, that the targets envi-

saged ar not being fully attained. In 1972 development projects

were allocated Sh. So. 3.240.000 from internal sources and the

actual expenditure are expected to come to the amount oî Sh, So.
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1.057.000. At the endof theyear therefore, the Ministry of Industry
should make all efforts in order to realise the accomplishment of the
annual targets, otherwise theplanned rate of growth of the pro-
duction capacitieg in the economy, will not be secured. e

15. The volume of production output at publie industrial en-
terprises is increasing from yeor to year, thus in 1971 it comes to
Sh. So. 94.077.000, in 1972 Sh. So. 115.702.000, in. 1973 Sh. So.
124.723.000, which means that it has increased by: 33% during the
three year plan period. 4°

‘16. The Kismayo Meat Factory, one of the.industries with the
‘highest rate of growth has produced 11.922.295 tins of stewed steak
in 1971, anq is expectedto produce 17.000.000 tins in. 1972. In the
factory's 1973 programmeit is planned to produce 18.000.000 tins
of meat products of which 3.000.000 cans ot «Corned Beef» will be
“in trapezedial tins. Sales proceeds will increase from Sh. So.
16.316.000 in 1971 to SR, So. 35.013.000 in 1973. 96.8%. of these
proceeds will be export earnings. . : :

To increase the Factory's produetion capacity it is; envisaged
to invest the sum of Sh. So, 4.360.000 in the construction ofa se-
cond parailel line fo rthe"production of Stewed Steak and Corned
Beef, the construction of a-Tannery and the expansion of the Cool-
ing Chambers. It is expected that the losses incurred by the Factory
during the start up period would have been covered by ‘the 1972 .
profits, and the factory is envisaged to contribute to the Central
State Budget in 1973 Sh. So. 1.790.000 as Turn Over Tax; Sh. So..
2.538.000 as profit share and Sh.o. 1.139.000 as Depreciation funds
to be computed to the Government Development Fund.

‘Further more.the Factory will set up a Reward Fund of Sh. So.
141 .000 and will allot a further sum: of Sh. So.141.000 for housing
and socio-cultura] activities and for the improvement of the condi-
tions -of the workers.

17. ENEEis taking a turn for the better “from year to year.
The electric energysupply to consumers in 1971 came to 16.722.498
kilowatt-hours, — 18.112.500 Kw/h. in 1972, and is expected to
reach 22.200.000 Kw/h.în 1973.

- This will constitute an increasein capacity of 32% as against —
‘ 1971. ENEE has now been equippeg with two new diesal genera-

. tors, each of 2.300 Kw/h. capacity, purchased through bank credit.
It is necessary to underline, that ENEE's administration is gra-
dually raising the power-«station capacity, establishing electro-.
transmission lines, electrifying the citiy,by its own resources without
amy state contributions. It is to be noted that ENEE annually in-
creases its payments o the budget, that is; it transfered Sh. So.
‘623.802 to State Budget in 1971 — Sh. So. 2.743.000 in 1972. and
will contribute Sh. So. 4.432.000 in1973. In addition E.N.E.E, will

- create in 1973 the incentive Fund to which it will contribute the |
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sum of Sh. Sc. 399.000, A part oî this amount will be appropriated

for housing construction to meet the workers and empioyees’ needs.

The expected expansion of the capital ang the constantly in-

creasing number of industries around the city, as well as ihe need

to reduce the cost of electricity, may makeit necessary to establish

a new power station in the near future.

18. The Ministry of Finance has not so far obiained the ba-

lance sheet of the Somali National Agrarian-Industria] Agency on

its financial activities in 1971. We are aware of ‘he fact tha the

output of sugar has not increased during the last two years. The

Ministry of Industry should take serious step to better the Indus-

trys' Administration.

19. The Fish Factory in Las-Koreh has twice come under the

danger of natural calamity. Due to the collective efforts of the ma-

nagement and workers however, the enterprise is now ready to

start production again.

The problem of providing factory with industrial fish, is a sub-

ject under consideration by the Government at present anq will be

solved radically by the introducing of up-to-date fishing me‘hods

that would provide the factory with raw -materia!s for the whole

year.

Out of the budget the sum oî Sh. So. 4.450.000 is alloca‘ed for

the expansion and improvement of the Fishing Industry in 1973.

Somaltex because of reasons well known by now to all the in-

{erested parties is mot producing the desired results. The factory

accumulated a loss of about Sh. So. 17.3 million in 1971. In the ge-

neral meeting of September 1972, the Government informed the

share holders that we were willing to contribute a sum of Sh. So.

10 million to the further improvement and development of the fac-

tory provided that the German Partners were prepared to extend

the same amount. Discussions a!ong these lines are going on.

The Ministry of Finance is not, at the moment in a position to

inform the government on the financial position of the Milk Factory

for the reason that no accounting procedure has been established

there yet, nor did the management of the factory submit any state

ment so far.

20. The turn-over tax estimates from all state Industries for

the year 1973 total Sh. So. 4.230.000 and the total profit share is
estimated at Sh. So. 8.255.000.

The Ministry of Industry should establish proper control over

the enterprises’ activities, and render them proper assistance in

attaining efficiency in production, in the maximisation of the pro-

ductivity of labour, in cutting production costs and in the curbing
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TRADE

21. The Ministry of Commerce's responsibility has vastly in-

creased since the assumption by ENC of the importation and mar-

keting of all food-stuîîs.

In the 1973 Budget, the Ministry of Commerce’'s Budget will be
increased from Sh. So. 767.000 in 1972 to Sh. So. 1.869.750.

ENC's proceeds have been estimated at Sh. So. 225.665.000 in
1972, and are expected to reach Sh. So. 352.018.000 in 1973, a 56%
increase. The Agency trade is mostly financed through BankCredit.

The Agency made a profit of Sh, So. 1.378.000 in 1971; Sh. So.
15.199.000 in 1972, and will make an estimated profit of Sh. So.
16.996.000 in 1973.

In order to provide the Agency with a capital base an initial
sum of Sh. So, 1.000.000 will be left at its disposal, and the addi-
tional sum of Sh. So. 7.120.000 will be set aside from its profits.

The Agency will create an Incentive Fund of Sh. So, 500.000
in 1973 as stipulated by the Law on the Finance of Public Enter-
prises and Agencies.

22. The activity of the National Petroleum Agency is worthy
cf note, The Agency has drawn up the plans of its commercial and
financial activities both for 1972 and 1973. In 1972 the planned
rate of growth of sales proceeds and services rendered will be more
than fulfiled. The sales proceeds will total Sh. So. 72.405.000. In
1973 totla sales proceeds are expected to reach Sh. So. 84.359.000.

The commendable activities of the Agency are amply illustra.
ted by the financial contributions it made and is expected to make
to the State Budget, as the table below shows:

    

 

 

 

 

1.000 Shs.

Actual Revised 0% estimate do

Description 1971 1972 72-71 1973 73-72

Income Tax 1.887 2.364 125.2% — _

Turnover Tax — —_ — 2.700 —

Profit 3.416 4.582 134.1% 6.877 150%

Profitability n 49% 59% — 81% —_
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It is important to point, out, that the inerease in the Agency's

Profits is mainly due to the efficiency oî its personnel and to the

fact that commercial expenses have been greatly curtailed.

The Agency’s estimated profit of S2. So. 6. 877.000 in 1973 will

be distributed according to the stipulations of the Law on the Fi.

nancces of Public Enterprises and Agencies, and will be distributed

as follows:

— Increase in proper working capital 690.000 Sh. So.

— Creation of reward fund (incentive) 344.000 Sh. So.

— Creation of socio-cultural and housing fund 480.000 Sh. So.

— Non-centralibed capital investments 140.000 Sh. So.

— Allocationsto the budget 5.223.000 Sh. So.

A sum of Sh. So. 900.000 will be set in 1973 as a Depreciation

Fund to cover the necessary repairs of the Agency's Current Assets,

and a Bank Credit of Sh. So. 2.5 million will be extended to the

Agency’s Development needs.

MINERAL AND WATER RESOURCES

23. The Government attaches great importance to the survey-

ing and utilization of the mineral and water resources oÎ the

country.

The proper exploitation of mineral and under-ground water

deposits which have already been surveyed, will have a great in-

fluence on the economic development of the country and will reduce

mass unemployment.

The implementation and financing of the water Development

Projects is undertaken mainly by the Central Government with con-

tributions from the United Nations. The Local Government Councils

also contribute much towards these schemes in the form of funds

and through Self-help efforts.

24. The 1973 Budgetary allocations of the Ministry of Mineral

and Water Resources are illustraed in the comparative table shown

below. Funds for the construction of wars, Barakas and Wells are

also appropriated under the Budget of the Rural Development De-

partment of the Ministry of Interior.

The comparative table placed below shows the Ministry's Bud-
beso ellacatinze dilrino tha +hree vear plan period:
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1.000 Shs.

Description 1971 © 1972 1973 1972-1971
i Actual Estimate Estimate a

a) Administr. Expenses | 1693 8150 2650 157%

b) Water Development: |} /T
Agency . 1.398.7 . 5.685.0. 5.830.0 417%
 

c) Start Term Develop-
ment Programme.
(TIRO .

Share in total expendi- 0 si
ture of the Budget 0.7% 37% . 2.5% __

| 8678 9.246.0 . 63493 7 fold.
 

Total ..2.435.815.246.0 124443. 5 fold
 

 

d) Foreign Aid uo 36.434.0 32.615.4 845.5} —
 

 

Grand Total 38.869.8 47.861.4 13.2898 —

The Mogadiscio Water system is expected to be completed very
soon. The Hargeisa.water system which is being financeg and im-
plemented outside the Central Budget by the People's Republic of
Chinais also nearing completion. -

25. Provision under Head 11, Public Works comes to the im- °
pressive figure of Sh. So. 157.682.200 in 1973. Most of the funds
allocated under this head are developmental in nature. In fact
Ordinary expenditures under the Ministry"s Budget have been gre-
atly curbed.. e n

The Ministry row undertakes all govermmental. construction
and maintainance work. sn

The Ministry has completed the construction of the Juba.Hotel
în 1972, financedtotaly through internal resources, and is presently
completing the Giohar-Bula Berti road for which a sum of Sh; So.’
5.000.0400 is allocated in 1973.
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The construction of the Hargeisa-Berbera Highway has already
started and feasibility studies for Golwyn-Gelib and Burao-Berbera
are underway.

26. The sum of Sh. So. 12.744.860 will be spent on the on
going construction of the Kismayo Airport in 1973, and the
Beletwein-Burao-Highway being constructed outside the Budget by
the Peaple’s Republic of China will enter its first phase in 1973.

27. Theconstruction of the Mogadiscio Deep Water Harbour
is expected to commence in 1973. The Port will be financed jointly
by a credit from the International Development Association, and a
grant from the European Development Fund.

The comparative table below shows the Ministry’s allocations
during the three year plan period:

  
  

1.000 Shs.

Actual Estimate Estimate lo

Description 1971 1972 1973 1973 1971

 

a) Ordinary expenditure 17.205.3 13.070.0 13.028.5 76%

b) Construction (3.0.0.) 10.9 100.0. 12.200.0 _

‘c) Financing of Develop-
ment Programme from
the Budget 11.618.8 14.315.0 8.438.8 72%
 

i Total 28.835.0  27.485.0 33.6673 117%
 

Share in total expendi-
ture of the budget 82% 6.6% 7.0% —
 

d) Financing of the Deve-
lopment Programme
from foreign contrib. 15.003 31.796.3 124.014.9 8 fold
 

Ta£al A4 2220 RAO92gR12 IR7BRQI09 9 5141
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TRANSPORT,

POSTS AND TELECOMMUNICATIONS

— 28. Economic development is dependent on the creation oî an

adequate infrastructure, transport, and efficient posts and Telecom-

municaiton Services.

Al'hough the two Ministries of Transport and Posts and Tele-

communication are two separate heads the connection between

these two services is all too obvious. They both play a very impor-

tant role in a country like Somalia where great distances separate

the urban and rural centres of the nation.

The 1973 allocations of the two Ministries are illustrated in the

following comparative tables:

    
 

 

 

1.000 Shs.

Actual Estimate Estimate h

Description 1971 1972 1973 1979-1971

The Ministry of Transport
Administration:

a) Ordinary Budget 10.315.5 13.312.0 14.830.0 144%

b) Short Term Develop-
ment Programme
(Government) — 1.065.0 1.8143 170%
 

Total 10.315.5 14.377.0 16.6440 161%
 

Share in total expendi-
ture of the budget 29% 34% 34% —
 

c) Short Term Develop-
ment Programme
(Foreion) _ 5.267.4 _ _  
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Actual Estimate Estimate “n

Description 1971 1972 1973 1973.1671.

 

ernsai

Grand Total 10.315.5 19.6444 166413 161%
»
 

The Ministry o) Posts &
Telecommunications:

a) Ordinary Budget 86761 5.514.0 6.8706 83%

b) Develop. Programme 4
{Government} 1.1410  3.297.0 2.0980 184%
 

Total 9.417.1 88110  83.963.6  95%
 

Share in total expendi-

 

ture of the budget 27% 2.1% 1.8% —_

ec) Short Term Develop- |
+ ment Programme : î

{Foreign} ‘ 8.103.4 p.150.0 20.625.0 2.5 fold
 

Grand Total 17.520.5 10.961.0 29.593.6 167%
 

29. The 1973 Current Budget of the Minisiry of Transport
provides the sum of Sh. So. 2.267.270 for the purchase, running and
maintainance oî Government vehicles.

A national Shipping Line, instituted under the Ministry is ex-
pected to go into operation in 1973.

Upto now major enterprise under the Ministry of Transport
remains to be the Somali Port Authorit, whose activities are ex-
panding over the years. The SPA contributed a sum of Sh. So.
12.437.620 from its 1971 earnings to thé State Budget. The autho-
ritvs Loto] earnings are expceted reach Sh. So, 35.000.000 in fiscal
year 1979.

Unlike the port authority the Somali Airlines keeps accumula-
ting losses. The Agency sustained a loss of Sh. So. 3.945.684 in
1971.
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The mayjor part of this loss is attributed to administrative
inefficiency and unnecessary expenditure incurred by the Airlines.

Analysis of the banlance sheet of the Airline indicates that

with efficient management of its finances and with the curbing of
overhead costs the Agency could easily lower its losses.

30. In 1973 the sum of Sh. So. 2.098.000 is allocated for the

construction of a New Postal Headquarters, the expansion of the

Mogadiscio Telephone net work and the expansion oî the Telex
Printer System.

The Furopean Economic Community extended a sum of Sh. So.
20.625.000 in the form of a grant for the financement of a new Te-

lecommunications Project.

EDUCATION, HEALTH LABOUR AND SPORTS,

INFORMATION AND NATIONL GIUDANCE

31. The most important goal of a socialist society is to meet
the material and spiritual needs of the people.

The implementation of this aim is promoted by more and more
allocation from the Gross National Income being invested in the

financing of the social services( mamely Health, Education and
Sports. Global allocations under these services came to Sh. So.

44.994.527 in 1971; Sh. So. 59.328.000 in 1972 and estimates for

1973 are Sh. So. 71.282.820.
Under the 1973 State Budget the appropriations for the financ-

ing of social services are allocted as follow: '

 
 

1.000 Shs.

Description 1971 1972 1973 1973-1971

Actual Estimate Estimate “o

 

Ministry of Education:

a) Ordinary Budget 19.886.2 21.614.0 27.894.2 140%

b) Short Term Develop-
ment Programme
(Government) 1.454.6  4.723.0  9.116.2 6.2 fold
 

Total 21.340.8 26.337.0 - 37.010.4 173%
 

Share in total expendi
ture of the budget 6.1% 6.3% 71% —
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Actual Estimale

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Eslimate to

Description 1971 1972 1973 1973 [OF]

c) Short Term Develop-
ment Programme
(Foreign) 4.440.8 6.300.0  22.804.8 5 fold

Grand Total 25.781.6 32.637.0. 59.825.2 2.3 fold

Ministry of Healt:

a) Ordinary Budget 21.649.3  26.000.0  28.863.0 133%

b) Short Term Dvelop-
ment Programme
(Government 2.004.4 5.882.0 4.020.8 2 fold

Total 23.653.7 31.882.0 32.883.8 139%

Share in total expendi- |.
ture of the budget 6.7% 7.6% 6.8% —_

c) Short Term Develop-
ment Programme
Foreign) — — 24.237.9 —

Grand Total —23.653.7 31.882.0 57.121.724 fold

Ministry of Labour
and Sports: .

Total expnditure — 1.109.0 1.388.6 125%

Ministry of Information
and National Giudance 5.346.0 6.7920  8.5168 159%

Total Expenditure (Mini-
stry of Educatiot,
Health, Labour and
Sports, Information
and National Gui-
dance) 54.781.3 72.420.0 126.842.3 2.3 fold
 

{»
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As is shown by the above data, the bugetary allocations of the
Ministries of Education, Health; Labour and Sport, Information and
National Guidance. are incrasing at a great rate. Their share in
total expnediture is also growing.

Besides these the appropriations of the sum of. Sh. So.
9.923.000 from the proceeds of Public Enterprises will be spent on
social insurance and socio-cultural arrangemenis. These figures
give evidance of the Goevrnment'’s policy towards the development .
of public Education and culture, Health improvement, and the orga-
nization of a social insurance system in the country.

32. With the Introductionof a written script for the Somali
Language it has become imparative that this script be rapidiy de-
veloped and that it should be spread among the populace asqui-
ckly and efficiently as possible, A_sum dî Sh. So. 3.000.000 is ap-
propriated for this purpose under the 1973 Budget, while. Sh. So.
4.307.770 is allocated for the construction of new primary secon-
dary schools.

. 33. The healtli of our youth and hence sports has been given
due attention since the birth of the 21 October Revolution. The Mi-
nistry of Labour and Sports has been playing a prominent part in
the promotion of sports both in the capital and in the regions. The
Ministry is allocated the sum of Sh. So. 279.600 over its 1972 ap
propriations in 1973.

d4. Allocations under the Ministry of Health have risen from |
Sh. So. 23.653.720 in 1971 to Sh, So. 57.121.700‘in 1973. .

Apart from the expansion and intensification of the ongoing
prijects and activities of the Ministry, ie. Health Personnel Training
Centres, the Nursing School at Mogadiscio, the Medical College,
Tuberculosis Control, smallpox eradication, malaria pre-eradica-
tion and the construction of Rural Health. Centres and Hospital
Wings, the construction of a Teberculosis Hospital estimated at
Sh. So. 24.237.850 will commence in 1973 with. a grant from the
Gulf States.

35. Ina country like Somalia where great distancesseparate |
the main centres of population, broadcasting is the most important
medium of communication, and the Revolutionary Government con.
trives to give special attention to the Ministryof Information and
National Quidance. ,

| With the nationalisation ofall the printing press in the country
the National Printing Agency is now in a position to cater for all
Government needs, and the other important services of the Ministry
namely SONNA, the Broadcasting Service and the press are play-
ing their role in informing and guiding the masses.

The Ministry's Budgetaryallocation. have risenfrom Sh. So:
6.792.000 in 1972 to 8.516.800 in 1973.

è .
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, | THE PUBLIC SECTOR OF THE
NATIONAL ECONOMY n

36. One Îf the aims of the Revolution, ‘the creation cf a so-
cialist economy, is embodied in the creation oî a strongpublic
sector oî the economy and in its development. i

The initiation of this proces was encouraged by the nationali-
zation, in May 1970, oî a number of private industrial, and com-
mercial enterprises and banks, which, jointly with some public in-
dustrial enterprises previously owned by the government, laid down
he foundatiions for the creation of a strong public sector of the
National economy. ; SI

In 1971 and 1972 this process has in particular spread over to
the field of trade. As a result, in 1972 the amount of sales proceeds
andservices generated by the public enterprises totaled Sh. So.

5.467.000. °

In 1973 it is estimated that the sales proceeds of these enter-
prises will reach Sh. So. 1.175.980.000 cr 33% over the 1972 figures.
The sales proceeds of industrial public enterprises will amount to
Sh. So. 125.000.000, that of trade — Sh. So. 977.000.000, and that
of public transport Sh, So. 49.000.000.

. The total profit and turnover iax is estimated at Sh. So.
125.351.000, of which Sh, Sc. 99.751.000 should be allocated to the
budget and Sh. So. 25.600.000 kept by the enterprises to accu-
mulate and increase their proper working capital, to create incen-
tive funds, and to finance capital investments. :

It's necssary to point out the considerable contributions of the
banks to the development of the public sector of the economy, ‘and
in the creation of new public enterprises and agencies, by providing
them with working capital in the form of Bank Credits.

In accordance with the law pertaining to «Finance of Public
Enterprises and Agencies», which was approved by the Govern-
ment and which is to-comein to force from ] January 1973, most of
the enterprises have compiled their 1973 plans for production out-
put and sales proceeds, the purchasing and selling oî consumer
goods, capital investments andfinancial plans.

This planning of the economic ang financial activities of the
public enterprises and Agencies should lay the foundation for the
preparationof Five-year plans at every level of the public economy.

37. The activities of some of the Public Enterprises have been
amply illustrated in previous pages of this report.

Of those that have not been mentioned yet, the National Ba- .
nana Board is gaining an ever more important role in the national

economy.
The Boards sales proceeds are expected to reach Sh. So.

346.000.000 in 1973 against Sh. So. 260.000.000 in. 1972.
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The increase is mainly due to the extension of the under Ba-

nana cultivation. A sum of Sh. So. 19.223.000 has been allocated

for the expansion of the cultivated area.

It is estimated that the Board will make a profit of Sh. So.

4.440.000 in 1973 and that it will be in a position to cover the 1971

losses from their 1972 profits.

The sales proceeds of the Board are not very encouraging due

to unfavourable world prices which are expected to grow more

unfauvourable, and the Board should cut down its administrative

expenses to counter this. This is all the more necessary as in 1972

the Boards commerciali Expemses (less purchasing expendiutres)

constitutedg 80% of its total sales proceeds.

Under the Board'g 1973 Financial Plan, the Ministry oî Fi-

nance has stipulafed, that since the Agencey’s activities are pre-

sently financed though Bank Credits, the sum of Sh. So. 1.000.000.

from its profits should be set aside as a base for the creation of a

proper working capital for the Agency, and the sum of Sh. So.

666.000 as an incentive fund.

38. In 1972 a State Monopoly Agency for the purchase and

sale of matches and tobacco was established. Its activities are gro-

unded upon self-supporting principles, Aîter the launching of the

cigarette and matches factory, both the factory and the tobacco

growing plantations will be parts of the Agency.

The sales proceeds from those articles in 1973 are estimated at

Sh. So. 55.000.000, In 1971 these proceeds were Sh. So. 41.992.000,

and in 1972 — 49.000.000 a surplus of 16.6%. An increase of 12.2%

is expected in 1973 as against 1972.

In the 1973 Financial Plan of the Agency, a profit of Sh. So,

480.000 is expected which will be totally left at the Agency's dis-

posal to finance its capital investments and to create an incentivi

fund.

39. ASPIMA. This Agency was established under the Mini-

stry of Health in 1972. In spite of a number of organisation diffi-

culties, and lack of initial necessary materia] resources the Agency

provided all medical establisnments with drugs.

The Agencys’ activities are hreefold:
— Firstly: Distribution and supply of medicines to drug stores.

The sales proceeds from this activity are expected to recah

Sh. So. 8.400.000.

— Secondly: providing the hospitals and other public medical

wings with Iree-of- charge drugs, materials and apparatus.

This is to be financed from the State Budget. The sum of
Ch GA DANNNNA io annranriatad far thie nirnose in 19783.
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— Thirdly: the production of medicines. They will produce me-
dicines worth Sh. So, 400.000 in 1973. The main indicators
of the Agency’s commercial and financia] activities are de-
fined in its 1973 plan. Its sales proceeds will total Sh. So.
11.700.000; a sum of Sh. So. 10.120.000 will be spent on the
purchase and production oî medicines; Commercial] ex-
penses (commercial outlays), related to the Agency’s acti-
vities, will reach Sh. So. 1.580.000. As is obvious from these
figures the Agency does not plan to make a profit out ofits
activities. i

The Agency will invest a sum of Sh. So. 800.000 al'ocated to it
from the 1973 State Budget in the construction of stores, the pur-
chaes of vehicles, equiment and furniture.

40. The Agricultural Development Corporation (ADC) insti
tuted under Law No. 60 of September 1970 wasup to centralize the
purchase and sale of grains, and the mechanisation of agriculture.

The marketing activities of the corporation are mainly concer-
ned with the sale and purchase of Sorgum and Maize. The pur-
chase of grains from farmers by the Corporation on fair prices has
stabilized the market prices and encouraged the cultivation of im-
port substitute food-stuffs.

The ADC'’s 1973 plan envisages the increase of the purchase
and sale of Sorgum and Maize by 7% and 15% respectively.

The Corporation is expected to make a profit of Sh. So.
3.015.000 in 1973 out of which Sh. So, 2.100.000 wil! be alloted to
capital investments; Sh. So. 450.000 will be utilized to set up an
Incentive Fund, and Sh. So. 465.000 will accrue to the Central
udget.

41. The Livestock Development Agency’s estimates fo r1973
are as follows:

— Proceeds from sales and services rendered Sh. So.
27.022.000;

— Profit Sh. So. 3.769.000;

— Noncentralized capital investments Sh. So. 4.364.000 to be
covered from own resources and by bank credits;

— Payments to the budget Sh. So. 1.213.000;

The commercial activities of the Agency is progressing at a
brisk pace as seen fromthe tahle helow:
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vu. i i 1.000 Shs..

Actual © Estimate 1973-1971
Description. : —

1971 1973 Shs. %.

 

 

 

1. Sales proceeds from
animals

 

Of which for:

a) Kismayo Meat Factory 6.873 13.990 +7.117 2 fold

b) Export ‘3.102 6.380 .+ 3.278 . 2 fold
 

2.. Profit « 954 © 1400 + 446 + 47%
 

3. Non-centralized ca-

 

pital Investment. e 580 - + 580 -+100%

4, Payments to the - 0 i
— budget . ‘ 805 + 805 +100%

5. Incentive Fund © ‘ — . 200 + —  +100%
 

Apart from thefact that the commercial activities of the
Agency have been more than doubled, the LDA is trengthening its
ties and connctions with the Livestock breeders and also with In-
dustry. The Agencyis nowfinancing its commercial activities
from its on capital. .

The ‘Agency is intensifying ang expanding its animal health .
activities, and will be spending a sum of Sh. So. 3.559.000 on the
establishmentoi holding grounds at Burao and Hargeisa and qua-
rantine stations at Berbera in 1973. Out of this sum Sh. So.
2.452.000 will come from the LDA's resources, Sh. So. 220.000 will
comie from the Budget and Sh. So. 887.000 will. be raised as a .
Bank Credit.

>

The animal health activities of the Agncyare iilustratediin the
table placed below: i .

Total ©‘ 9.975 20.370 +10.395 2 fold”

»
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1.000 Shs.
 

 

Amount kevised Estimate 1973-1972

Description mm

1971 1972 1973 Amount do

 

1. Proceeds from
Services rendered <

Total 3.960 4.026 4.227 +201 + 5%
 

 

 

Of which:

a) Veterinary
inspector fees 3.822 3.860 3.987 +127 + 3%.

b) Vaccination fees °
and other services 144 166 240 + 74 + 45%

2. Profit i _ — 2.347 —_ —_

3. Capital investments — — 3.559  — * —
 

‘4. Personnel
Reward Fund _ — 224 +224 +100%
 

#

The Hides and Skins Centres at Mogadiscio an dBurao are
producing Leather goods and footwear. In 1973 these Centres are
planned to produce 223.000 pairs of different types of shoes worth
an estimated Sh, So. 3.525.000. These Centres’ activities will be
greatly enhanced by the launching of the Hides ang Skins proces-
sing shop at the Kismayo Meat Factory.

ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENDITURES

42. It is the policy of the Revolutionary Government as was
stated on many occasions by the President oîf the SRC Jaalle Mo-
hamed Siad Barre, to channel more funds towards the Develop-
mett Ministries, and to cutch down the xpenditures of the expen-
ditures of the Administrative Ministries as far as possible. As the
table below illustrates the Expenditures of the latter Ministries has
been increasing greatly during tlie three year plan period, when it
should have been going down.
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The tendeney on'the part of someof these Ministries to incur

unnecessary expenditures thereby e depriving development Mini-

stries of badly needed funds has to b estopped. The table below.
illustrates the validity ofthis point. O

 RITZ ERETTI : mn | = it__

Actual1971—Estimate 1972 Estimate 197373-71 i
 Description . e -

° Amount %Prom. Amount Prom. Amount Prom. %
 

1. Presidncy SRC SO si i
i . Total 11.282 . 3.2 12.463 3.0 13.431. 2.7 119
 

. Of which:

.a) Capital investment, O — 371 —. — c_ cal
 

2. Ministry of Justice | ° co
and Judiciary 112.945 3.7 13.481. 3.2 14.047 2.9 109
 

3, Ministry of Interior SII

. 5.010 10 50
 

 

 

. Total > 10/057 2.8 9.841 23

Of which:

a) Capital investment Lu . 2.573 ui 2.049. — _ 80

4, Ministry of Foreign IE i
Affairs ° 12.030 2.4 13.781 3.3 16.983. 3.5 141

5Ministry of. Plann-. n i
© ing & Co-ordination . I

Total 1.480 04 1.524 03. 1.229. 0.2. 83
 

Of which:

 

a) Capitalinvesiment —.. —  — — 338. —’ 100

6. Ministry of Finanee
(Personal: Emolu- |
ments and Central - .. . . 0
Services) . 54.263 16.0. 58.084 14.0 74.961 15.6 138.
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43. The 1973 Budget provides the sum of Sh. So. 98.000.000
under the Ministry oî Defence. The share of this sum in total ex-
penditure comes to 20% as against 22% in 1972. The Police Force
is allocated a sum of Sh. So, 43.102.000 ‘or 9%of the total Budget
as against 10% in 1972. .

The Ministries, Public Enterprises and Agencies and Local
Governments should incenlcate development into the minds oî their .
workers and make the best possible use of Public Funds for the
betterment of their people.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT COUNCILS

44. The Government attaches great importance to the political
structure and the economic development oî the regions. This desire
is manifested in the creation of a Unified Budget in 1973 aîid the
new financial co-relations of the Central Budget and the Budgets
of the Local Councils as well as the re-organisation of the financial
services in the regions and districts. i

Under the 1973 Budget, the Budgets of the Local Councils are
estimated at Sh. So. 52.000.000 or 10.9% of the Ordinary Revenues
oî the Central Government Budget and 12.6% of its ordinary ex-
penditures. The table below shows a brekdown of the Regional Ré-
gional Revenues and Expenditures:
ti» "pata

Ordinary . TÀRI
 
 

 

Region Revenue Expendîture Investment Expenditure

Mogadiscio 17.894 12.382 5.512 17.894

Alto Giuba 4.043 3.254 789 4.043

Benadir 7.708 © 6.131 1.577 7.708

Basso Giuba 2.831 2AA4 387 2.831
Bosaso 1.239 1.239 — 1.239

Mudugh 1.791 1.791 — 1.791

Hiran 1.110 1.074 36 1.110

Hargeisa 10.018 6.911 3.107 10.018

Burao 5.366 3.672 1.694 — 5.366
 

Totale - Tctal 52.000 38.898 13.102 52.000
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| MONETARY AND CREDIT POLICY
INTERNATIONAL MONETARY EVENTS 1972

45. Morey supply increased in 1972 to an extent by far ex-
ceeding the growth rates of the previous years. Both, notes and
coins in circulation as well as demand deposits, participated in
this increase, however to different degrees during the course of the
year. The rise in money supply indicates further progress. in the
monetization of the economy and above all an expansion in econo-
mic activity. Especially during the first half of the year, the 9.6%
inercase in money supply pointed io a high level of business acti-
vity. The-e is no doubt that inis upswing in the economy was
mainly due to an extremely good performance in the export sector
of Somalia’s economy; receipts from exports, registered by the

\

foreign exchangecontrol system, rose by 25%.

Prices remained stable during the first months of the year, but
showed an upward trend towards the end. Because oî a usually
limited supply of goods, prices tend to go upin developing coun-
tries when monetary income and demand increases. Contrary to.
this rule, price performance was satisfactory during this period of
considerable economic expansion in Somalia. However, most of the
additional dermamg seems to have been absorbed by foreign coun- |.
tries, i.e. by imports, Import payments also rose by 25%,so that
the deficit in trade receipts‘andpayments even increased. Had im-
port payments remained on the same (already very high) level as
1971, a surplus in the trade balance would have been recorded for
the first time. O o

The large rise in imports shows that the propensity to ‘import
is very high in Somalia. Ample reserves of foreign exchange have

‘to be available in the future to meet the demand for imported
goods which will rise with the growth of Somalia’s economy. In .
1972, foreign reserves increasedfurther, despitethe large deficit in
foreign trade receipts and payments, due to the again large inflow”
of foreign capital and aid. The reservesmight have reached the
‘amount of 250 million at the end of 1972, that is the-equivalente of
-7 month’s imports. This is a comfortablt cushionfor the coming
critical years in which the income arid demand expansion, causede
by the huge infrastructure projects now being started, will lead to
high import payments. | i i

But not only did the inflow of foreign exchange nourish the
rise in money supply, domestic credit also expanded. Credit to pr?

| vate enterprises and public entities showed high growth rates
during the year. The bulk of these credits went again to the trade
sector. The fact that most of the lendings of the commercial banks
have been grantedto traders and not to the «productive» sectors of
1) O aîften been criticized.
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However, one has to take into acount the fact that substantial

part oî the credits to traders is indirectly granted to the Livestock,
agricultural and industrial sectors. The financial means obtained
from the banks enable the trader to by on a cash basis from the
produecrs or to sell to them by granting a grace period so that the
farmers’ and enterprises’ need for short-term credits is diminished.

It must also be noted that according to the banking laws and the

banks’ financial resources, these institutions are mainly concerned
with granting shori-term credits. But to increase productivity and
the capacity of agriculural and industrial enterprises long-term
loans are particularly needed. The Somali Development Bank which

is concerned with this field of banking activity, has expanded its.
lendings considerably in 1972; lonas to theindustrial sector espe-
cially increased.

The commercial banks were not always able to meet demand
for credit from their own resources during the year; they had to
rely on the Central Bank's credit. In particular the financial. needs
of the public entities induced tht commercial bank to seek the liqui-
dity help of the central bank.

Credits to the Government showed large fiuctuations during
the year. During of the period under consideration, credits (net) -
stood at 30million So. Sh. however, in some months they reached
the amount of 50 million So. Sh. This was mainly due to the fact
that the Government had to render financial support to some ‘
Public Entilies. o

A higher than usual part oî the liquidity given to Somalia's.
economy by credit creation and by the increase in foreign reserves,
was absorbed by transfers to time and savings deposits which
might have reached the amount of 75 million Sh, So. at the end of
the year. However, one should be cautious in judging this tremen-
dous 25% increase; it does not indicate a change in the ability and
willingness of the Somali people to save. Most of the increase in
time and savings deposits stems from money ie. funds whichare
colleeted and kept for only a short period. °

The monetary data described above — especially the increase
in money supply — raised the question whether the Central Bank
should follow a more restrictive monetary policy. However, since
the Mogadiscio Consumer Price Index showed stablw consumer
prices during most oî the year and foreign reserves were still in-
creasing, the Central Bank saw no reason to interfere. On the con-
trary, it supported the expansionary tendencies by granting credits
to the commercia! banks.

Most of these lendings were caused by an extremely high de-
mand for credits by the Public Entities.

Even towards the end of the year, prices tended to go up, the
Central Bank decided not to change its nolicy Indansioniuaavi”
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tries, anincrease in economic activity and income is usually accorri-
panied by.rising prices since the supply oî goodsis notvery elastic

in many sectors of the economy becauseof carcity of industrial
capcities: However, these tensions between demand and supply
usually give strong. incentives to enlarging capacities, to establi-
shing new enterprises an dto creating new jobs. A too-restrictive . -

monetary policy would impede o reven destroy such incentives.

As far as the international monetary field is concerned, the si-
tuation was marked by.somecritical events which: also touched

. Somalia’s economy. First of all, the crisis of 1971 was teinporarily
‘overcome by.the realignment of the major currencies in December
1971. In this connection Somalia-decided to devaluate her corrency.
by 5%. The decision was mainly made in view of Somalia'3 fore-
.ign trade; it was fearedthat the realignment of the major curren-
‘cies- would influence Somalia’s competitiveness on her export mar-.
kets. . se ° . i

There is no doubt that this decision was one of the reasons for
the steep increase in exports. The devaluation expedited the sale
of the increased production of Somalia’s meat industry and of So- ©
malia’s banana plantations on the world markets, Its effects on im-' .
ports are diffiucit to appraise. Imports from some:of Somalia’s tra- -
ditional trade parinérs became-imore expensive ‘after the dévalua-
tion as far a the value expressed in Somali Shillingis concerned.
However, ENC, Somalia’s main -importer, endeavoured to shift its.
purchased to more favourable markets. Import prices for some basic
‘imported food-stuffs. during the first months of the year indicate
that the endeavours were at least partly successful. . - i

. However, the devaluation seems to impose an additional. mur- .
den on the future mudgets. Interest payments andinstalments on a
substantial part oî foreign loan incurred by the government will
rise. As far as US-dollar-leans are concermed, there will be ‘no in-
crease in payments expressed in Somalia Shillingsince the US-

‘| dollar was devaluated at a higher rate than the Soniali Shilling.
However, debt service for otherloans will go up. o

In June 1972; another event on t#the .international exchange
markets affected Somalia’s foreign trade, especially . her exports.
The govennment of the United Kingdom decided to float the £-ster- |

i DueO the following months the value of the £-sterling decreàsed -
y 0. i i O : °

| Since a substantial part of Somalia’s exports is traded in.
£-sterling, the ‘exporters were faced with serious problems. The
SNB and the commercial banks tried to support the interests of this
vital sector of Somalia’s .economy as much as possible, however
losses could not always be avoided. Banks and traders will have to
find new methodsofeliminating foreign exchange risks since more.
frequent changes in the valui of foreign currencies arelikely;9] °
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46. The foregoing report gives a general review of the Eco-
nomic activities of the country during the three year plan period.

The working masses oî the country are striving towards pro-
gress and more economic achieverments designed to improve the
well being of the population.

The proper implementation of the 1973 State Budget will
greatly contribution to the realizations of the Economic and Social
goals oî the nation, and in their struggle towards the establishment
oi a, specialist society under the wise leadership of Jaalle Mohamed
ia arre. .

-Jaalle M. Y. Weirah

SECRETARY OF STATE FOR FINANCE.
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.. BUDGETESTIMTE 1973
————«0»———

SOMMARIO- SUMMARY

| Spese Correnti . .
Current Expenditure .

‘Spesein conto capitale

. Surplus >

Sh. So.

do»

Capital Expenditure

| TOTALE — TOTAL Sh.So.

Entrate +. . Sh. So.
Receipts

Local Governmekt.Councils* Receipts: » »

Fondo di Sviluppo I » >
Development Fund'

Contributo | >» »
Grants”

|. Debito Pubblico — Interrio o»
. PublicDebt — Domestic

Estero — Foreign » »

TOTALE — TOTAL .. Sh. So.

-

Sh. So.

BILANCIO DI PREVISIONE 1973

‘ 435.043.640

338.133.050

773.476.690

457.000.000.

52.000.000

13.600.000

‘95.730.250

10.000.000

: 145.690.150

774.025.440

848.759



 

ENTRATE-

RIEPILOGO COMPARATIVO 1972-1973

REVÉNUE

COMPARATIVE SUMMARY1972-1973

In Migliaia di Shs. So. — In thousands Shs,So.
“+

Tabella - Table 1

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

Titolo DESCRIZIONE _- DESCRIPTION Estimate % Estimate— ” o Variationirin Variationin%
Head 1972 1973 absolute value 1973-1972

I Imposte Indirette sui Consumi . Customs and Excise Duties 261.700 516 270.000 30,0 + 8.300 + 10.3
II Imposte Indirette sugli Affari — Registration and Stamp

Tax and other Indirect Taxes , . . . 16.000 32 38.000 5.0 + 22.000 +137,5
IIl Imposte Dirette — Direct Taxes 30,600 6.0 43,600 5.6 + 13.000 + 424
IV. Tasse Proventi di Servizi speciali — Charges for specific

Services rendered . ‘ 21,000 4] 29,200 3.8 + 8.200 + 390 I
V. Entrate patrimoniali — Revenue îrom Govt, property . 30,800 6,1 54,900 7.1 + 24,100 + 782
VI Entrate Varie — Miscellaneous . 4.900 L0 7.600 10 + 2.700 + 55.1 to
XI Fondo di Sviluppo Governativo — Govt; Development Fund 12/000 24 13.600 1.7 + 1,600 Z 13.3 ss
VII Contributi Italiano al Bilancio -- Italian Budgetary Aid 13.700 2.7 13,700 18 —_ —
XHI Rimborso -- Reimbursement . . 14,000 2.8 — -- — 14,000 —100.0 |

TOTALE — TOTAL 404,700 79,9 470.600 6% + 65.900 + 162

X Entrate Governo Locale — Local Government 26° — 52.000 6.0 + 51.974 —_

TOTALE — TOTAL 404.726 799 522.600 67,5 +117.874 + 29.1

VIII Contributi — Grants . + 1.457 0.3 95.730 12.4 + 94.273 + 65 Fold
IX Debito Pubblico -—— Publi Debt:

(a) Domestic 10.000 1,9 10.000 13 _ _

{b) Estero — Foreign , 90,817 17,9 145.695 18,8 + 54,878 + 604

TOTALE -- TOTAL 507.000 100% 774025 100% +267.025 + 52.7
 



/
1962 — 100

ENTRATE -- REVENUE
° RIEPILOGO 1963-1973 —— SUMMARY 7963-1973

© In Migliaia di Sh. So. — In Thousandof Sh. So.

Tabella - Table 2

  
 

ra | 1963 1964 1965 . 1966 1967 — 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972

mt

1973
 

 
137.100 189.100 203.596

 

 

 

I 106.775 112,236 180.100 215.596 227.580 234.700 261.700 - 270.000
II "7,340 7.910 9410 13.530 16.680  14.680' 14880 16.000 16.250 16.000 38.000
II 10,640 11.105 13.205 16.100 16.800 ‘16,700 19.500 -36.500 33.000 ‘30.600 43.600 |
IV 9.940 10.049 10.765 11.690 14700 15.100 15.800 13600 12.700 21.000 29.200,
VO. 2.173 3.905 4.763 4.760 4310 ‘3.560 4860 9.300 14715. 30.800 54.900 ©
VI. 6961 6.680 12.641 8114 4.004 5.988 10.894 ‘4948 4935 4.900 7.600 |
XI —. — — _ — _ — -. .— | 12000 13.600

ille-Total 143.829 151.885. 187.884 234.294 245,594 259.624. 281.530 307,928 316.300 377.000 456.900
igat. Over us i . Lo l -

062% +204 +27.1 +573 +961. +1056 +117.3 +1357 +1578 +1648 .+2156 42826
WII 45,415, 48.923 15.213 23.000 26.500 22.000. 20.000 20000 13.700 27.700 13.700

jad Total 189.244 200.808 . 203.097 257.294 272.049 281.624 301.530 327.928 330.000 404.700 470.600.

x CiA _ — _ 26: 52.000
 



  

  

 
 

TT Tabella - Table 3
RIEPILOGO COMPARATIVO 1972-1978-- COMPARATIVE SUMMARY 1972-1973

SPESE ORDINARIE PER MINISTERI --- ORDINARY EXPENDITURE BY MINISTRIES

"ac In Migliaia di Sh. So. — In Thousand of Sh. So.

Headoî Budget © Estimate Ga, L Estimate 9% Variation Variation
1972 > 1973 © 1973-197

kidency of the S. R. C. 12.092 3.5 13.430 34 + 1.338 4 110
ice and Judiciary (1) 5.177 15 5.409 14 > bo 132 + 2.5
ons Service (2) 8.034 2.3 8.738 22 + 704 + 87
bigni Affairs 13.781 4.0 16.982 4.9 + 3.201 + 23.7
kign AffairsInterior (1) 7.268 2.1 2.961 0.7 — 4.307 — 59.3
ce (2) i + 42.494 12.4 43.102 10.9 + 608 + 14
Pnce 92.000 26.8 98.000 24.7 + 6.000 + 65
brmation and National Guidance 6.792 2.0 8.517 2.1 + 1.725 + 253
cation 21.614 6.3 27.894 7.0 + 6.280 + 290
th 26.000 7.6 28.863 7.3 + 2.863 + 110
ming and Co-ordination 1.524 0.4 896 . 02 — 628 — 419
ance and Central Services 58.084 16.9 74,961 19.0 + 16.877 + 290
ie Works 13.170 3.8 25.229 6.4 + 12.059 + 915
{is and Telecommunications 5.514 1,6 6.871 1.7 + 1.957 + 246
ustry 842 0.2 992 0.3 + 150 + 17.8
‘imerce 767 0.2 - 1.870 0.5 + 1.103 + 43.8
iiculture 4.424 1.3 5.083 1.3 + 659 + 14,8
estock, Forestry and Range 3.791 1.l 4.160 1.] + 369 + 70
«eral and Water Resources 6.000. 1.8 6.095 1.5 + 95 + 15
mspori 13.312 3.9 14.830 3.7 + 1.518 -ebo 114
«our and Sports 1.042 0.3 . 1.363 0,3 + 321 + 318

TOTAL. 343.722 100% . 396.146 100% — © + 52.424 + 15.2
 

—
9
6
—
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Tabella - Table 4

RIEPILOGO COMPARATIVO 1972-1973.— COMPARATIVE SUMMARY 1972-1973

SPESE DI SVILUPPO PER MINISTERI -—— DEVELOPMENT EXPENDITUER BY MINISTERIES

° In Migliaia di Sh. So. — In Thousands Sh. So.

 

 
  

 

 

 

 

i 1972 Govt. 1972 Foreign Asst. Total 1972 1973Govi. 1973 Foreign Asst. ‘Total 1973
Head of Budget i

Estim  % Estim % Estim. % Estim. © % _ Estim. %. Estim. %.

Presidency of S. R. C. 371. 05 —_ —_ 371 02 — _ _ pu _
Justice and Judiciary — . —_ — -- — —_  — — _ _ —_
Prisons Services —_ _ —_ —_ _ —_ — — _ — —_ _
‘Foreign Affairs _ — — —_ —_ — — — —_ _ _
Interior 2.573 ‘36 _ —_ 2.573 16 2.049 24 ni _ 2.049 06
Police — _ — — _ —_ — _ —_ — _ —

. Defence — - —_ —- — — — _ —_ _ _
Information and National . -
Guidance i { _ — —_ — — . —. — — . — _. —
Education ‘4,723 6.6 6.300 68. 11.023 6.8 9.116 109 22.805, 94 31.921 98
Health 5.882 83 — _ 5.882 36 4.021 (48 24.238 10.0 28,259 87
Planning and Co-ordination _ — — _ — _ 333 0.4 _ _ 333 01
Finance and Central Services © — —_ — — — — — © — —_ _
Public Works 14315 202 31.796 345 46.111, 282 8.439 10.1 124.015 514 © 132.454 408
Posts and Telecommunic. 3.297 46 2.150 23 5.447 33 2.098 25 _ 20.625 8.5 22.723 70

Industry 3.240 ‘4,6 «8.185 8,9 11.425 - 70 gr 10.007 12.0 . 10531 44 + 20.598 6,3
Commerce _ — — —_ —_ —_ — —  — .— — —

Agriculture ‘ 19.737 27.7 5.899 64 25.576 157 32.548 390 33.300 13.8 65.848 203
: Livestock F. and R. 6.609. 93 — { — 6.609 40 6.811 8.1 5.000 21 11.811 36
Mineral and Water R, 9.246 130 32.616 35.4 - 41.862 256 6.350 . 7.6 ‘845 . 04 7.495 22

‘ Transport 1.065 15 5.267 57 6.332 39 1814 22 — << ‘— 1814 0,6
Labour and Sports .- 67 Ol —_. 67 01 26 -— — —_ 26 —

TOTAL 71.125 100% 92.153 100% 163.278 100% 83.672 100% 241.359 100% |. 325.031 100%

% 1973-1972 _ _ _ +17.6% +162.0% +99%

—
Ma

—



Tabella - Table 5

SPESE ORDINARIE PER CATEGORIA — ORDINARY EXPENDITURE BY CATEGORIES

RIEPILOGO COMPARATIVO 1972-1973 — COMPARATIVE SUMMARY 1972-1973

In Migliaia di Sh, So. — In Thousands of Sh, So.

      
 

 

 

 

 

  
 

 

 

 

Total

fi-hend | Dscription Estimate % —Estimte —% —Variation —Variatinin%
1972 1973 Absolute value 1972-1973

1.0.0 Personnel Remuneration 176.456 51.3 180.623 45.6 + 4.167 + 2.3 I

2.0.0 Property and Services 118,503 345 120.669 3058 +2.166 + 18 >

(3.0.0 Constructions 1.729 0.5 12.750 3.2 + 11.021 +637.4

:4,0.0 Contributions 39.299 11.4 52.104 13.1 -+-12.805 + 32.5

(5.00 Public Debt Service <#735 2.3 15.000 3.8 + 7.265 + 93.9

(6.0.0. Capital Outlay - — 15000 38 +15000 +100.0

343.722 100% ‘396.146 ‘100% + 52.424 + 15.2
 

 



» SPESE ORDINARIE — URDINARY ESPENDITURE

Inmigliaia di Sh. So. — ‘In thousand of So. sh,

RIEPILOGO COMPARATIVO 1963-1973 — COMPARATIVE SUMMARY 1953-1973
Tabella - Table 6

  

 

 

  

| stai ana Lvescripiion 1963 1964 1965 -1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 ‘1972 1973

Presidency of the Republic 1.150 1.000: .1.000 1.000 0.074 1.000 1.000 — — Le a
Nationa! Assembly 4.270. 4.302 4.209 4.804 4963 5.193 5.166 — — — _
[Presideney Council of Minis. 14.142 11.382 10.798 20.269 18823 11.635 18.993 — — . — _
Presidency of the S. R. C _ —_ — — — — — 23.841 23.743 12.092 ‘13.430
Justicey and Judiciary 6.099 | 5.788. 5.913 7.519 9.018: -8.851 10.201 12316 12.339 5.177 5.309
Prisons Service =. _ _. i _ _ —_ 8.034 8.738
Foreign Affairs 8.058‘ 8.705 9.157. 9.937 10.4421 9.682 10,823. 12.699 12,534 13.781 16.982
Interior 37.367 46.129 48.570 47.391 46.213 46.962 52.866 544395 50.895 7.268 2.961
Police — _ — —  — — — — 4249 43102 |
Defence 32.150 37.190 36.935 46.402 52,224 50.645 64,320 80.153 81.253 92.000 98.000 1
Information and: National Guidance 2.531 2.589 . 2.672 4.343 5,166 4.929. 5.571 5.524 5.395 6.792 8.517 33
Education 12.635 12.657‘. 13.178 16.794 18.698 18,547 20.408. 21.675 20.970 21614 27.894
Health 18.165 --18,397. 18.948 22.427 18,364 21.841 23.803 25.812 23.551 26.000 28.563 |
Planning and Co-ordination _  . — — 1.615 6.348 1.874 1.528 1.601 1.524 896
Finance and Central Services 125.264 25,330 23.839 29.550 39.140 22.254. 27.608 27,432 32,503. 58.084 74961
Public Works - 22.126 22.048 . 22.218 23.307 25.180 27.456 25.853 22486 18.114 13.170 25.229
Posts and Telecommunications — —. — 13.257 . 14.844 14,917 15.504 10.760 9.032 5.514 6.671
‘Industry and (Commerce) i 0.777 0.641 — 0.877 1.764 2.171 0.883 1.095, 1.285 1.320 0.842 992

Commerce — — en — — _ — _ 0.767 1.87
Agriculture 4510 4.650 4.783 8,530 10.093 4.582. 5.478 5.089 5.795 4,424 9,083
Livestock, For. and Range —_ — . — . — — —.’ 5.746 5.295 3.791 4,160

Mineral and Water Resources — —_ — — —_ — — 0.306 1.790 6.000 6,095

‘Transport — — — —_ _ — — — —_ 13.312 14,830

Labour ‘and Sports i _ —_ — — — . — — —' — 1.042 1.363

Animal Husb, Fish, and Mineral Res. _. _ - —_ — - 3,948 4.089. —_ _ — _

Rural Development and Self-Help i
Schemes —_ — —_ — — 2.951 6.878 _ — —_ _

189.244 200.808 203.097 257.204 ‘272.094 281.624 301.530 311.027 306.000 343.722 396,146Total

 



Tabella - Table 7

BILANCIO ORDINARIO 1973 -- ORDINARY BUDGET 1973

RIEPILOGO SPESE — SUMMARY OF EXPENDITURE

In migliaia di Sh, So. —In thousands of Sh, So,

      

HEAD OF BUDGET 1.0.0

Ì

 

2.0.0
 

4.0.0
 

 

 

3.0.0 5.0.0 6.0.0 * Total :%

K

Presidency of S, R. C. 4,650 7.520 —_ 1.260 _ — 13.430 34,
Justice and Judiciary 4,499 690 — 120 — _ 5.309 14
Prisons Service 3.778 4.960 i — _ — 8.738 22
Foreign Affairs 1.087 14,658 _ 1.237 _ — 16.982 43
Interior 1.024 1.467 — 470 —_ -—- 2.961 0.7
Police 28.558 13,924 400 220 — — 43,102 10,9
Defence 71.000 26.200 _ 800 _ _ 98.000 24.7
Information and National Guidance 241 5.631 _ 475 _ — 8,517 2.1
Education 19,242 6.368 _ 2.284 — — 27.894 70
Health 14,794 9.748 —_ 4.14] _ — 28.863 7.
Planning and Co-ordination 431 163 —_ 302 — — 896 0,2
Finance and Central Services 3.262 8.556 — 33.143 15.000 15.000 74.961 19.0
Public Works 7.594 5.435 12.200 _ — — 25.229 64
Posts and Telecommunications 3.101 3.590 —_ 180 _ — 6,871 1.7
Industry 604 320 _ 68 — _ 992 0,3
Commerce 478 1.392 — — — — 1.8.0 0.5
Agriculture 2,921 1.512 150 500 — _ 5.083 13
Livestock Foresiry and Range 3.054 706 _ 400 —_ — 4.160 LI
Mineral and Water Resources 161 104 — 5.830 — — 6.095 15
Transport 7.200 7.228 _ . 402 — — 14.830 3,7
Labour and Sports 594 498 — _ 271 — —_ 1.363 0.3

TOTAL 180.623 120.670 12.750 52.103 . 15.000 15.000 396.146 1000‘
 

—
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Tabella - Table 8
 
 

 

 

 

 
 

Head DESCRIPTION Estimates Estimates
E 1971 1972 . 1973

VIII A. DEVELOPMENTAID (Domestic) :

(b) Contribution from L. D. A.for: 24.000.000 — —
(a) Contribution from Ordinary

1. Strengtheningof Veterinary Service.
2. Veterinary Training School
3. Hides and Sking Training Centre
4. Parasite Treatment Centres. 138.000 122.000 66.000

TOTAL (A). 24.138.000 122.000 - 66.000 |
- ho

B. DEVELOPMENTAID (Foreign) S
1. Grant from F.E.D. for Aîgoi-Baidoa Road —_ — — |
2. Grant from F.E.D. for Goluen-Gelib Road _ —_ 4.320.000 .
3. Gran from UNDPfor Hargeisa-Berebra Road — _— osi
4. Grant from United Nations for Gypsum Platm _ 900.000 1.331.400
5. Grant from United Nations for Foundry Plant — 435.000 3.000.000
6. Grant from F.E.D. for Arrara-Giamama Road _ —_ . 6.450.000.
7. Grant from F.E.D, for Burao-Berbera Road —_ — 3.500.000
8. Grant from F.E.D. for New Telecom. Project —_ —_ . 20.625.000
9. Grant from F.E.D. for Mogadiscio Dept.

Water Marbour - i _ _ “— -» 33.200.000
10. Grant Îrom United Arab Emirate i — 24.237.850

‘TOTAL (B) 1.100.000 1.335.000 . 95.664.250
 



         
  

Estimates

 

 

 

 

Head DESCRIPTION Estimates
1971 1972 1973

IX A. PUBLIC DEBT(Foreign)

(a) Commodity Credit from the USSR for:

I. Kismayo Meat Factory 500.000 1.000.000 1.200.000

2. Las Koreh Fish Factory 500.000 2.350.000 2.500.000

3, Fanole Project _ — 25.000.000

4, Development of Fisheries _ ss 2.500.000

TOTAL (A) 100.000 3.350.000 31.200.000

B. Loan from I, D. A. for:

1. Aigoi-Baidoa Road 8.050.000 2.000.000 2.000.000

2. Mogadiscio Dept. Water Harbout _ — 33.200.000

3. Hargeisa-Berbera Road —_ 27.401.000 25.600.000

4, Multi purpose Educational Project 4.440.000 6.200.000 22.804.860

‘5. Hargeisa-Borama Road — — 4.000.000

6. Trans. Guiba Livestock (IDA) — —_ 5.000.000

TOTAL ‘{B) 35.701.000 92.504.88012.490.000
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[ead DESCRIPTION Estimates Estimates
1971 1972 1973

C. Loan from US Aid for:

1. Afgoi-Bonka Project — — —_
2. Contribution to A.D.A. (Fonder Project) — i — —_
3. Mogadiscio Water Supply 36.434.000 ‘ ‘82.615.391. 845.470

| TOTAL(C) 36.434.000. 32.615.991. — - 845470.

. Loan from I. M.F. fot: — |
1. Capital outlay on new capacity(Eléctricity) —5:255.000 _
2. Capital outlay on new electricity Service 1.098.917 — —
3. Capital outlay new capacity (Mogadiscio) — 2.395.236

TOTAL (D) 6.353.917 2.395.236 _

E. Loan from Suppliers of Equipmentfor: . i

1. Expansion of Mogadiscio Telephone Systaun 2.150.000 ‘ 2.150.000 _
2. Telex Printer System . 686.000 —— °° —_
3. Flight: Information Centre 5.267.394 5.267.394 —
.&. Tomato Paste Factory — 3.000.000 —'
5. Flour Mill i — 500.000 . _

TOTAL (E) - 10.917.394 —8.103.394
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Estimates Estimates
1971 1972 1973

F. Loan from the African Development Bank for:

1. Afgoi-Mordile Development Project — 5.038.400 8.300.000

G. Loan from Libya Government for: — —- 12.744.860

1, Kismayo Airport — i
64.382.111 90.817.471 241.425.440

Public Debt TOTAL (A) - —

B. PUBLIC DEBT (Domestic)

Domestic Borrowing 12.044.046 10.000.000 10.000.000

XI Development Fund — “12.000.000 13.600.000

101.664.157 114.300.000 265.025.440GRAND TOTAL
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Tabella - Table 9
ENTI PUBBLICI — DISTRIBUZIONE DEI PROFITTI ED I PAGAMENTI AL BILANCIO DELLO STATO PER IL 1973

° PUBLIC AGENCIES — PROFIT DISTRIBUTION AND PAYMENTS TO STATE BUDGET1973

) i . ° 1.000 Shs.

DT i i Imposta sui ricavi Do . Distribuzione utile “Tiuota,
12004: —. ‘famm.io

di vendita e Serv. ‘ F. incent, F. alloggio Aumento Invest. quotautile  perF,S.G.
Nomenclatura . —————— Profitto —————--————— delcapita- non albilane. ——————

%  Ammont. © % Amm. % Amm. le Circo. cent, Statale % Amm.

2 _ 3 4.005 6 7 89 10 Il . 12 130 14

Ente Nazionale Petroli i 32% 2.700 6.877." 5% 344 7% 480 690 140 5.223 40% 600
E. N. E.E. 2% 1.200 2.660 5% 133 10% 266 229 — - 2.092. 50% 1200 |-
Meat Factory Kismayo 5% 1.750 2.820 5% 141 5% 14 -  — — 2.538 26% 1.139 Vo
Commercial Bank . — . 1.020 2.380 — — — — 1.373 — 1.007 —- — 5
E.N.C. 1,6% 5.632 11.364 3% 340 3% 340 1.000 3.745 5.939 33% 100 oi
State Monopoly Agency 72,1% — 40.000 480 32% 155 32% 155 | — Ve —- |
S. S. and Credit Bank sa — 1:106: 2.581 — — — 1.677. — 904 — --
jNational Banana Board - ” — 5.428 4.440 5% 222 10% 444 1.000 — 29774 — --
Livestoc Development Agency — 608 3.769 5% 242 —. 263. 386 2.273 605 —  —
Milk Factory Mogadistio .- -2% . 80 420 5% 40 5% 40 140. — “200 30% 250
S. N. A. 2,2% 1.200 4,650 5% 232 5% 233 *' 700° — 3.485 46% 6.500
Las Kore Fish Factory . — — .—.-. — — — — —. — ‘12% 355
«Somali National Bank — < — 2200 /— — — —. 1,100 - 1.100 — —
‘Somali Petroleum Agency i 4% 1.760 2.740 5% 137 5% 137 «276 _ . 2.190 — 350
«State Printing Agency 10% 650 2.200 10%  22010% 220 500 500 760 .30% 195
AA. D. C. 14% 1.000 3.015 - 10% 300 5% 150 —_ - 2.100 465 —
C. A. S. S. —_ _. 742. — — — 222 14 446 — -  —.

sSomali Péri Authority 5% 1.700 6.179 10% 620 5% 310 1.000 cre 4.249 58% 2011

 
TOTALE .— ‘65834 59517 3.126 3.179 10298 9.002 33.917 13.600

 



Tabella - Table 10

ENTRATE DEI CONSIGLI LOCALE PER L'ESERCIZIO FINANZIARIO 1973

REVENUE OF LOCAL COUNCILS FOR THE FINANCIAL YEAR 1973

RIEPILOGO PER REGIONI -—- SUMMARY BY REGIOSN

 
Imposte Tasse e

 

 
 

ed proventi di Entrate Entrate
REGIONE -- REGION addizionali servizi speciali patrimonial TOTALE

Taxes Charges for Varie
and specific service Property TOTAL

Additionals rendered Revenue Miscellaneousz Î

o
{scio 6.418,287 7.413.000 500.000 3.582.000 17.913.287 È

6a 4.486.545 2.311.765 160.580 3.059.037 10.017.927 |

r 2.451.104 2.282.213 96,500 2.878.387 7.708.204

| 3.376.470 813.600 23.750 1.152.447 5.366.267

mba . ; 1.623.370 924.290 2.900 1.492.020 4.042.580
cGiuba ‘ 1.545.540 645.000 36.006=a 604.700 2.831.240

ph 622.690 585.914 18.260 564.498 1.791.362

345*830 460.800 3.000 409.303 1.218.933

392.600 293.300 60.000 364.300 - * 1.110.200

TOTALE — TOTAL 21.262.436 15.729.882 900.990 14.106.692 52.000.000
 



EXPENDITURE OF LOCAL COUNCILS FOR THE FINANCIAL YEAR 1973

RIEPILOGO PER REGIONI —SUMMARY BY REGIONS

| Tabella - Table 11
SPESE DEI CONSIGLI LOCALE PER L'ESERCIZIO FINANZIARIO 1973.

 
 

. . . ‘. Spese per Spese per Spese per )
REGIONE — REGIONS . Il personale servizi investimenti TOTALE

° Expenditure Espenditure Investiment TOTA!
per personnel » for services expenditure -
 

| Mogadiscio.

 Hargeisa

Benadir .

Burao

Alto Giuba -

Basso Giuba .

Mudugh .

, Bosaso

Hiran

TOTALE — TOTAL

6,300.000 - 4.613.287 > 7.000.000

o
17.950 | |.

 

14.611.016

3.840.072 ©. 3.070.436 3.107.419 10.017.927 8

2.453.770 3.677.240 1.577.194 7.708.204 |
‘2.160.424 1.511.787 1.694.056 5.366.267
* 1.687.299 1.565.996 |. 789.285 4.042.580
‘1406474 1.037.995 386.831 2.831.240
1.220.416 570.946 _ 1.791.362 -
| 927.835 271.098 20.000 1.218.933

© 588,473. 485.496 36.231 1.110.200

‘ 20.584.768 52.000.000
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF EXPENDITURE
FOR PROJECTS INCLUDED IN THE BUDGET1973 |

«B» DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME

Head Ministry Nameof Project 0° - Bstimate 1973

: 4. Ministry of Interior

Self-hep projects Ì 2.048.930

7. Ministryo Education —— .

Multipurpose Educaiton project 24,513.260

Language Development 3.000.000 ‘

New Secondary Schools 2.971.170

Primary Education = 1.336.600
, Néttonal library . 100.009 -

8. Ministry of Health i

Health personnel Training School . :284.980

Tuberculosis Controlli . 273.000.

Nursing School Hargeisa - 291.000

Rural Health Centres 206.000

Public Health Laboratory - © 115.090

Health Wkroshop +

.

‘95.000

Maleria pre-radication - 802.000.

Sma]l-poxeradication o 217.000

Strengthening of Regional Hospitals 150.000:

Establishment of Medical College 1:000.000.

Nursing School Mogadiscio . ‘0 586.360.

T. B. Hospital __ 24:237.650

9. Ministry of Planning
and Co-ordination

Population and Livestock census ‘ ‘333.200

ll. Ministrv of Public
Works \,

Establishment of Electricity Service 400.00

Afgoi-Baidoa Road — tu. 2.000.000
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF EXPENDITURE

FOR PROJECTS INCLUDED. IN 'THE BUDGET 1973

.«B» DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME

‘ Head Ministry Nameof Project

 

Estimate 1972

 

‘ Jowhar-Bulo BurtiRoad
Crash Programme (Ros)

Highway Development Programme

Hargeisa Berbera Road

Afgoi-Shalambot Road.

Arrare-Giamama Road

Golowein-Gelib Road

Burao-Berbera sRoad

. Hargeisa-Borama Roag

-Kismayo Airport O

Mogadiscio Dept. Water Harbour

Topography

12. Ministry of Posts and
Telecommunication

4.000.000
1.500.000
825.100

25.600.000
1.600.000

- 5.450.000
4.320.000
3.500.000
4.000.000
12.744.860
66.400.000

113.740

Establishment of Telex. printer system 248.000.

-Expansio;f of Magadiscio Telephone n

. Network

‘ Postal Headquarters

New Telecommunication project

13. Ministry of Industry

Las Koseh Fish Factory

.Gypsum plant

Small .scale.industries

Foundry

Fisheries Development

Somaltex

| Chismaio Meat Factory

850.000

1.000.000

| 20.625.000

3.000.000
‘2.331.400
1.000.000

6.617.000
4.450.000
2.000.000
1.200.000
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF EXPENDITURE

FOR PROJECTS INCLUDED IN THE BUDGET 1973

«B» DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME

Head Ministry Nameof Project Estimata 1973

 

15. . Ministry of Agriculture

e Agriculture Research and Training 650.000

©. Crash Programme - 10.000.000
. Intensification of Agriculture Exten-

tion Work 420.000.

Plant protection 1.354.000

Extention and Improvement of Irri-
gation Canals 1.154.000

Construction of Embarkments «470.000

Afgoi-Mordiale Development pro-
gramme 10.800.000

Fanole project 37.000.000

Balad Development programme(Irri-
gation project) - 4.000.000

16. Ministry of Livestock
Forestry and Fange

Intensification oî Animal Health 988.000
Joint Rinderpest Campaign 250.000

Parasite Treatment Centres 66.000

Training School for Anîmal Health
Assistants 653.830

Establishment of a college of Veteri-
‘ mary Medicine 1.000.000

Trans-Juba Livestock project 5.700.000

Wild-life preservation 278.000

Almadu saw Mill 248.000.
Nursury . 127.000

Crash Programme (Forestry and
Range 1.100.000

Forestry and Wild-life propect 114.990 ‘
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF EXPENDITURE

{OR PROJECTS INCLUDED IN THE BUDGET 1973

« B» DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME

Head Ministry Name of Project

Range Development

Re-afforestation ang Range Deve-
lopment

17. Ministryof Mineral
and Water Resources

Mineral and ground water survey
(Phase II)

Mining Development programme
(National team)

Mogadiscio water Agency

Chisimaio water supply

Construction of Deep wells

Construction of wars

18. Ministry of Transport

Flight information Centre

Marine Equipment

Fire Fighting vehicles

19. Ministry of Labour
and Sports

Manpower Survey

TOTAL

Estimate 1973

 

27.000

1.258.250

3.488.009

500.009

845.470

100.000

1.624.250

637.000

1.194.270

210.000

410.000

325.031.050

 

 


